ABSTR•cr.--For many passerines, the extent, timing, and even presence of allospecific vocal learning can be influenced by the form of input that is received. Little data exist, however, on vocal learning in parrots (Psittacidae). I have previously proposed that such vocal learning proceeds most readily when input is (1) referential, (2) contextually applicable, and (3) interactive. The referential aspect demonstrates the meaning of the code to be taught, the contextual aspect demonstrates the use that can be made of the information contained in the code, and the interactive aspect provides explicit training that is constantly adjusted to the level of the learner. To obtain information on the relative importance of these three aspects of input on learning in a mimetic species, I used three different conditions to train two juvenile Grey Parrots (Psittacus erithacus) to produce English labels to identify various common objects. Each bird experienced: (1) audiotaped tutoring, which was nonreferential, noninteractive, and did not demonstrate contextual applicability; (2) 
effect of differential input on learning, but did not isolate which aspects of the input were critical for learning.
To demonstrate the relative importance of various aspects of input for learning, one must first identify the relevant aspects. According to a psychological construct called "social-modeling theory" (Bandura 1971 (Bandura , 1977 , input can be characterized by three main aspects (Pepperberg 1985 (Pepperberg , 1988b (Pepperberg , 1991 (Pepperberg , 1992a , Pepperberg and Neapolitan 1988, Pepperberg and SchinkeLlano 1991): (1) degree of referentiality, (2) scope of contextual applicability, and (3) extent of social interaction. Reference and contextual applicability refer to the real-world use of the input, and social interaction is a potent means of highlighting various components of the input. Reference is generally defined as the meaning of an utterance (e.g. the relationship between a label and the object to which it refers). Contextual applicability involves the particular situation in which an utterance is used and the effects of using the utterance. Social interaction acts to signal which components of the environment should be noted, emphasizes common attributes--and thus possible underlying rules--of diverse actions, and allows input to be continuously adjusted to the level of the learner. Interaction may also provide a contextual explanation of the reasons for the actions and demonstrate the consequences of the actions (for detailed discussion of these points, see Pepperberg 1993) . Researchers can specifically design input that varies with respect to these aspects and then evaluate the relative effects of such variation.
To carry out such an evaluation, I designed experiments for one adult and two juvenile Grey Parrots. I examined how various forms of input affected the amount and type of their acquisition of an allospecific code, English speech. I studied how input might affect competence not only with respect to physical production, but also with respect to comprehension and appropriate use. In the experiment with the juveniles, I studied the relative effects of three types of input: (1) nonreferential, not contextually applicable, and noninteractive input; (2) referential, minimally contextually applicable, and noninteractive input; and (3) referential, contextually applicable, and interactive input. In the experiment with the adult parrot, I studied the effect of input that was socially interactive but that minimized reference and contextual applicability. At the time, I chose not to study the effect of input that was referential, fully contextually applicable, and noninteractive because studies on other species suggested that such conditions lead at best to production without comprehension (see Savage The results of these experiments not only provide information on Grey Parrots, but also suggest intriguing parallels between avian and human exceptional learning--learning that is unlikely in the normal course of development but that can occur under certain conditions (Pepperberg 1985 (Pepperberg , 1986 (Pepperberg , 1988a (Pepperberg , 1993 . Such behavior was first described by human social psychologists (Bandura 1971 (Bandura , 1977 . I discuss the results in the context of my previous proposal that avian acquisition of an allospecific code is a particular form of exceptional learning; I suggest possible parallels between such psittacine learning and another form of exceptional learning, human second-language acquisition (Pepperberg and Neapolitan 1988).
METHODS FOR EXPERIMENT 1 SUBJECTS AND HOUSING
Subjects were juvenile Grey Parrots, Alo (female) and Kyaaro (male), that were 10 and 6.5 months, respectively, at the beginning of the experiment. They were hand raised and had been obtained from their breeder three months previously. They lived in separate rooms and could not hear one another. Training with live tutors and testing occurred while these birds were atop their cages, on "gyms" (branches that had been nailed together), or on parrot stands. Birds were confined to Hoei cages (ca. 38 x 71 x 56 cm) when humans were absent, and during sleeping hours. Videotape presentations.--To provide training that closely followed the M/R procedure but avoided social interaction and minimized contextual applicability, I videotaped the previously trained adult parrot, Alex, during M/R sessions and exposed the juvenile parrots to those tapes. Although Alex already comprehended and used the targeted labels referentially (e.g. Pepperberg 1990a, b), tapes did not present the targeted material as a review session, but followed the lines of actual training. Thus, Alex occasionally erred or interrupted with requests for other objects and changes of location (Pepperberg 1983 (Pepperberg , 1987a Each bird was trained on six labels, two each in the three different conditions. Alo received "cork" and "paper" in M/R sessions, "nail" and "wood" on video, and "key" and "rock" on audiotape. Kyaaro received "paper" and "nail" in M/R sessions, "key" and "cork" on video, and "rock" and "wood" on audiotape. Training sessions were designed to prevent bias that might arise from three sources: (1) differing amounts of exposure to training in each procedure, (2) variable ease of production of labels, or (3) varying motivation to obtain the objects that the labels rep- 
Given individual differences between parrots, I
could not be sure that each of the chosen labels would be equally easy for each bird to produce. Therefore, I counterbalanced labels, so that, with the exception of "paper" and "rock," labels used for one bird with one technique were used for the other bird with another technique. Both birds were exposed to "paper" via live tutors and to "rock" via audiotape in order to compare their speeds of learning. I chose labels that the aforementioned Alex could clearly produce (Pepperberg 1981 (Pepperberg , 1990a ) to ensure that the vocalizations were within the capacity of the species.
Previous work ) also had shown that motivation affected Alex's label acquisition. In situations in which producing an object label was, at least initially, equivalent to requesting the object, Alex more frequently practiced labels for favored items and acquired these labels more readily.
So that motivation would not affect the juveniles' results, labels used in their training referred to items with which they had chosen to interact (see above) in free-play sessions.
TESTING PROCEDURES
To evaluate what the parrots had learned, I administered tests one to four times per week beginning February 1992. The protocol (quoted in part from Pepperberg 1990a) is summarized here. Specific details can be found in Pepperberg (1981) .
Criterion prior to testing.--The criterion as to when to begin testing is based on the clarity of a bird's speech, and not on the accuracy of labeling in training (Pepperberg 1981) . For testing to begin, a vocalization must be recognized by trainers in blind trials with better than 90% interobserver agreement. Thus, I separate the effect of our procedures on a bird's ability physically to emit a label from the effect of the procedures on the bird's ability to associate the label and its referent. Only when the former skill is considered satisfactory is the latter skill tested (Pepperberg 1981 (Pepperberg , 1983 ).
Precautions against trainer-induced cuing.--Test situations included specific precautions to avoid trainerinduced cuing (Pepperberg 1981) . One precaution was a design that prevented either the subject or examiners from predicting which questions (or answers) would appear on a given day. Tests were constructed as follows: The principal trainer (I.M.P.) listed the object labels to be examined. The order of presentation was assigned randomly by a student not engaged in testing. A small number of questions (two to five) was then presented intermittently during training sessions on current (and thus unrelated) topics for several days until all questions were asked. While object labels were being tested, for example, students and I were training sequential number recognition.
Training questions ("How many?") were thus as likely during test sessions as a test question ("What's this?"); also, a specific test object might appear only once or twice per session and its appearance could [Auk, Vol. 111 not be predicted. A second precaution against cuing was to ensure that trials on a given label were conducted by a student who never trained that label. While training is in progress, students test a number of labels that they do not train, so the presence of a specific student could not cue a bird as to which label would be tested.
Precautions against "expectation cuing".--Intermingling different test questions (e.g. "How many?", "What's this?", "What matter?") during training on other topics also ensures against "expectation cuing" that may occur if a subject "expects" queries on a single topic. Contextual information in single-topic tests could be responsible for a better performance than would otherwise be justified by a subject's actual knowledge of a topic, in that a homogeneous set of questions might lead a subject to ignore all but a small subset of responses. My birds, however, are never queried on a single topic (e.g. object labels) in a session, nor, more importantly, tested successively in one session on similar questions ("What's here?") or on more than three questions that have a particular correct response (e.g. "cork"). Moreover, only novel objects are used for testing and identical exemplars are never used for similar questions (e.g. a bird is asked about shapes, sizes, and colors of trucks, paper and pieces of cork that differ from training exemplars and differ from question to question). A question (with its exemplar) is repeated in a session only if the initial answer is incorrect (see below; Pepperberg 1981). Thus, although the range of correct responses to, for example, "What's here?", "What matter?", or "How many?" was limited initially to just a few object or number labels, in any session a bird had to choose from among several possible responses to the object and number questions to be correct (Pepperberg 1981) .
Maintaining the subjects' attention.--Concurrent work on several tasks is also necessary because birds become restless during sessions devoted to a single task. They cease to work, preen, or interrupt with requests for preening (e.g. "Want tickle"). A detailed discussion of such behavior is in Pepperberg (1990a).
Correction procedure.--The number of times objects are presented to a parrot depends upon its accuracy, which is determined as follows: The examiner (a student trainer), presents the targeted object to the bird. The principal trainer sits so that she cannot see the bird, the examiner, or the object being presented. 
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT
The data demonstrated that the form of input affected the parrots' acquisition of labels. Neither juvenile acquired utterances after 11 months of exposure to either the audio or the video presentations, although two videotapes of them during these sessions demonstrated that they whistled, squawked, and appeared to attend to the video. Both birds, however, learned vocalizations after exposure to seven months of M/R training, although the two labels that Kyaaro acquired were still too garbled at the end of 11 months to distinguish for testing purposes. After seven additional months of training, these vocalizations could be tested. This additional exposure did not, however, enable Kyaaro to acquire the labels trained in the audio or video conditions.
ALO
Alo never produced, in the presence of trainers, labels she experienced via video (wood, nail) or audio (key, rock). Tapes of her solitary sound productions also revealed that she did not 
KYAARO
Kyaaro also did not produce, either in the presence of trainers or in private practice, labels that he experienced via audio (wood, rock) or video (cork, key). He attempted to produce labels taught via the M/R technique (paper, nail) but, at the end of 11 months, ran them together ("ail-er") in a manner too difficult to distinguish by trainers for testing. He did, however, produce clearly differentiated versions of nail and paper during private practice. After several more months of training, his labels were at criterion for testing. Because Kyaaro subsequently had several surgeries, we could not test until 1993.
On identification tests for each of these objects (Barkley 1990 ): short attention span, inability to wait one's turn, difficulty in focusing on an object, frequent task-irrelevant activity (e.g. self-stimulation, which for Kyaaro is obsessive foot chewing), erratic performance on repetitive tasks, and physical clumsiness. After this study was completed, my students and I found that Kyaaro responded to one of the techniques used for working with ADD children (Sherman pets. comm.). We found that Kyaaro would attend more closely to all training if he received intense physical stimulation (stroking, tickling) for several minutes before a session. Thus, the data suggest that referential, contextually applicable, and socially interactive input best facilitates learning. Even Kyaaro's resuits suggest the effectiveness of social input that contains reference and contextual information. The data do not, however, tell anything about the effect of input that is socially interactive but that lacks reference and contextual applicability. I attempted to examine the effect of such input as part of a study on numerical competence. While the juvenile parrots were receiving audio, video, and M/R training on object labels, they were also exposed to different numbers of sequential notes on a synthesizer while humans modeled correct numerical responses. Neither bird would attend to training (instead, they would preen, chew their feet, request tickles, etc.) until I used chewable Arabic numerals as rewards. Such behavior suggested, but did not prove, the importance of reference and context for learning. Data from the juveniles' learning, therefore, must be compared with results from a separate experiment in which the adult parrot, Alex, was taught, via the M/R protocol, a nonreferential set of vocalizations that lacked explicit contextual applicability.
METHODS I•OR EXPERIMENT 2 (PAI•T 1) SUBIECT •ND HOUSING
The experimental subject, a Grey Parrot named Alex, has been the focus of cognitive and communicative studies since 1977. He had access to all parts of the laboratory (contingent upon his vocal requests; e.g. "Wanna go gym") when trainers were present (8 h/day); trials thus occurred at various locations. He was confined to a desk top and a wire cage (62 x 62 x 73 cm) at other times (e.g. sleeping hours). He had no regular access to other parrots, as this study was completed before I acquired the juveniles. Water, a psittacine seed mix, and a limited selection of chewable objects (e.g. wooden plant stakes) were available continuously; fruits, vegetables, whole nuts and other objects (keys, variously shaped pieces of wood, paper, wool, etc.) were provided at his vocal request (e.g. "I want cork.").
When this study began, Alex had been trained exclusively with the M/R procedure and referential rewards. He thereby had learned referential use of labels for 50 different objects, 6 shapes, 7 colors, and quantifiers up to 6 to identify, request, refuse, and categorize objects (Pepperberg 1981 (Pepperberg , 1983 (Pepperberg , 1987a ). He had been tested on concepts such as the presence or absence of sameness and difference, and on the ability to categorize objects with respect to color, shape, or matter (Pepperberg 1987b (Pepperberg , 1988c ). Other tests (Pepperberg 1990b) showed that he could comprehend as well as produce all of his color, shape, material, and category labels. He also had functional use of several phrases (e.g. "Come here," "You tickle," "What's that?," "I'm sorry," "You tell me," "Wanna go X," and "Want Y," where X and Y are location and object labels).
TRAINING PROCEDURES
As part of two other studies, on numerical competence and serial learning, Alex was taught a sequence of eight number labels that had no reference either to specific objects in the laboratory or to previously acquired labels. The set of labels, il ee bam ba oo yuk chil gal, was derived from Korean count labels both to facilitate comparisons with children (Fuson 1988) and to be maximally different from English number labels already in his repertoire. "Barn" (pronounced \baem\) and "ba" were substituted for the 
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT 2 (PART 1)
Training on Part 1 took 9 months, which was unusually long (Pepperberg 1981 (Pepperberg , 1983 ). Normally, labels containing sounds that are already in Alex's repertoire (e.g. "ee," "oo") are learned 14 Nov. in a few days or overnight (Pepperberg 1983 , 1990c . In this study, however, he acquired these presumably "easy" labels six weeks and five months, respectively, after he produced those that less closely resembled familiar sounds (e.g. "chil"; Table 3 ). Alex eventually produced, in order, the string of labels that were modeled, substituting "nuk"
for "yuk." In 20 tests, he made 4 errors (80% correct); he omitted "oo" twice, "gal" once, and both "oo" and "gal" once. The probability of obtaining this score by chance was less than 0.0001 (binomial test, chance 0.0002). His overall score was 20/24 (83%).
Alex could not, however, produce shorter strings when presented with sets of fewer than eight items. His responses were similar to those when asked to "Say number" to sets of eight items. In 10 of 14 trials, he produced the entire string; he omitted "oo" on two trials (during presentations of 1 and 4 items), and omitted "gal" on two trials (during presentations of 3 and 5 items).
Mm-r•OOS FOR EXPERIMENT 2 (P•R? 2)
Alex was again the experimental subject and was housed as in Part I. After testing on Part 1, students and I began to train Alex, with limited reference and contextuality, on use of the string of labels to refer to quantity. We modeled 1:1 correspondences between the entire string of labels and several different sets of eight objects (e.g. toy cars, pompons). A trainer pointed to each object as the model/rival responded with the relevant number label. We intentionally never modeled quantities less than eight. Training began in late March 1990 and continued for approximately three months, except for student vacation and exam periods.
Alex was tested as in Part 1. Testing began May 1990 and ended August 1990.
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT 2 (PART 2)
Even after our modeling of 1:1 correspondences for sets of eight items, Alex failed to respond appropriately to smaller sets. Whatever the quantity on the tray, he most often produced the entire set of labels. Thus, his behavior resembled that of Part 1. In 11 of 14 trials, he produced the entire string; he omitted "oo" on a trial for five items, omitted "ba" on a trial for seven items, and omitted "gal" on a trial for four items.
DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENT 2 (PARTS 1 AND 2)
Although the amount of time that Alex needed to acquire these labels was somewhat unusual, his training had never before lacked reference and contextual applicability. His behavior was not necessarily a consequence of his training history, because the juveniles, despite their lack of a similar training history, also failed to attend to socially interactive input that lacked reference and contextual applicability (e.g. the first attempt at training sequential numbers). Lack of these features may, however, have affected Alex's motivation to learn. In previous studies, his desire for the object to which a label referred affected the speed of his acquisition of that label (Pepperberg et al. 1991) . Thus, the lack of referential reward and contextuality likely contributed to his lack of interest in sessions and his delay in acquisition.
Alex Pepperberg 1991) , I suggest that Grey Parrots are also unlikely to acquire comprehension of elements of an allospecific code from input that is referential, fully contextually applicable, but noninteractive. Thus, the presence or absence of an item that could be considered a reward is likely to be less important than the presence or absence of social interaction. In the M/R training, for example, the presence of a reward is unlikely to be the most critical factor in learning because a bird is rewarded only after it has made an attempt at the targeted label; that is, reward occurs only after some learning has taken place. Moreover, the reward primarily reinforces referentiality. Data on nonvocal allospecific learning in a nonhuman primate provide some corroboration. For example, a chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes), who learned non-interactively to produce symbols based on human language to answer questions or make requests, was unable to generalize to related situations (see Savage-Rumbaugh et al. 1980a, b) . Like this chimpanzee, parrots might learn to produce appropriate elements of the code, but comprehension would similarly be lacking. Because it is conceivable (although unlikely) that parrots could learn under conditions unfavorable for chimpanzees, such conditions remain to be tested.
All of these experiments, however, involve teaching a referential allospecific code to subjects in a laboratory situation. Thus, two questions arise as to the general validity of the experiments: ( (Forshaw 1989 1987a, b, 1990b, 1992b) . Lack of some or all of these aspects will affect the course of acquisition and will likely prevent full allospecific learning from occurring.
